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Wicca Guide For The Solitary
At some point during your exploration of Wicca, you’ll probably want to know more about covens
and circles, and how they differ from practicing as a solitary.
Wiccan Covens, Circles, and Solitary Practitioners – Wicca ...
Many people lovingly refer to Wicca as “the Old Religion.” Some will even tell you that it’s a
tradition passed down through the centuries, kept hidden during the dark years of the Christian
Church’s persecution of Pagans until it could safely emerge once again in modern times. This
impression of an ancient lineage is one of the things that initially attracts some people to Wicca.
History of Wicca: A Brief Guide to Wiccan Origins – Wicca ...
Wicca (English: / ˈ w ɪ k ə /), also termed Pagan Witchcraft, is a contemporary Pagan new religious
movement.It was developed in England during the first half of the 20th century and was introduced
to the public in 1954 by Gerald Gardner, a retired British civil servant.Wicca draws upon a diverse
set of ancient pagan and 20th-century hermetic motifs for its theological structure and ritual ...
Wicca - Wikipedia
Ankh. The Ankh, or Cross of Life, is actually an Egyptian icon rather than a Wicca symbol. In
hieroglyphics, the Ankh means "life." An Ankh is the union of the symbols for the Goddess and the
God — the female oval and the male cross or staff.
Wicca Symbol & Meanings * Wicca Spirituality
Wiccan beliefs. Sponsored link. General principles of Wiccan beliefs: Wicca is an almost completely
decentralized religion. George Knowles, a Wiccan author, has said: "“Wicca has no high authority,
no single leader, no prophet and no Bible to dictate its laws and beliefs”.
WICCAN BELIEFS - Religious Tolerance
Journey To Trad Witchcraft – A Seeker's Guide to Understanding Traditional Witchcraft Beliefs,
Concepts, Customs, Rituals, and Spellcraft. Note: This is the traditional "Old Craft". We are NOT
related to Wicca.
Traditional Witchcraft Compared To Wicca - Blue Moon Manor
(That's why I created A Year & A Day: 53 Weeks to Becoming a Wiccan.It's a hands-on, step-by-step
development of your knowledge and skills as a Wiccan, as well as a spiritual seeker. This is one of
the best ways you can learn Wicca.
Where to Learn Wicca for Beginners * Wicca-Spirituality.com
Scott Douglas Cunningham (June 27, 1956 – March 28, 1993) was a U.S. writer. Cunningham is the
author of several books on Wicca and various other alternative religious subjects.. His work Wicca:
A Guide for the Solitary Practitioner, is one of the most successful books on Wicca ever published;
he was a friend of notable occultists and Wiccans such as Raymond Buckland, and was a member of
the ...
Scott Cunningham - Wikipedia
Magickal Names . Sometimes, when a Witch dedicates her/himself to the Craft, he/she takes a new
name symbolizing his or her rebirth, much like receiving a Christian name at a Christening.
Wicca/Pagan: Magickal Names
Wicca as a religion was introduced by Gerald Gardner in the 1950s. Gardner's tradition was
oathbound, initiatory, and secret. However, after a few years, splinter groups began forming, and
new traditions were established. Today, many Wiccan groups owe their basic foundation to the
principles laid out by Gardner.
Basic Principles and Concepts of Wicca - learnreligions.com
WICCA MASTERPOST This is updated frequently so please go here for the most updated version!
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PLEASE REMEMBER, your path is your own and this is a bare-bones guide to ...
WICCA MASTERPOST - thesilverwitch.tumblr.com
Self Dedication and Initiation. Rev. 8/17/01; 10/23/03. Once a person has been studying Wicca long
enough to have a feeling of having found “home” - a feeling of belonging, comfort and a sense that
this is probably going to be a life-long study, then they may begin to think about conducting some
type of ceremony or ritual to make this decision to commit themselves to Wicca official.
Self Dedication and Initiation - Blue Moon Wicca
Incense Blending: A Guide Blending your own incense can be a very powerful tool for pagans, no
matter what path they choose to practice. A blend you have made has the benefit of being filled
with your...
Letters From the Broom Closet | Incense Blending: A Guide
Wicca é uma religião neopagã influenciada por crenças pré-cristãs e práticas da Europa ocidental
que afirma a existência do sobrenatural (como a magia) e os princípios físicos e espirituais
femininos e masculinos que interagem com a natureza, e que celebra os ciclos da vida e os
festividades sazonais, conhecidos como sabás, os quais ocorrem, normalmente, oito vezes por ano.
[1]
Wicca – Wikipédia, a enciclopédia livre
Wicca – rozpowszechniona w Europie i Stanach Zjednoczonych religia pogańska.Została
zainicjowana przez emerytowanego brytyjskiego urzędnika, Geralda B. Gardnera, prawdopodobnie
w latach 40. XX wieku, ale upubliczniona dopiero od roku 1951.Od tego czasu podzieliła się na kilka
dużych i kilkanaście mniejszych gałęzi zwanych tradycjami.
Wicca – Wikipedia, wolna encyklopedia
Candle Correspondence Table. Written and Compiled by George Knowles. Candles have long been
used in association with magick and witchcraft, as indeed they have been adopted and used by
many other religions for spiritual communication.
Candle Correspondence Table - Controverscial.com
A man can no more diminish God's glory by refusing to worship Him than a lunatic can put out the
sun by scribbling the word, 'darkness' on the walls of his cell. C. S. Lewis
FUCK ME, xxxooo
Stones and Gems. Written and Compiled by George Knowles. Since the first time man struck two
stones together causing sparks to create fire (a magickal act to primitive man), stones have been
viewed as possessing magickal powers and influences.
Stones and Gems - Controverscial.com
full moon in scorpio forecast for the collective! - the high priestess - Scorpio energy doesn’t hesitate
to pull us to a place of vulnerability. we have been stripped of our ego and have to rely solely on
our intuition for guidance now. if you haven’t been functioning from a place of soul, you’re going to
feel as though you have been left in the dark. trust in your intuition to guide you ...
Witch | Tumblr
Sorcerer's Apprentice Occult Bookshop, U.K. Original occult shop established 1974 by Chris Bray in
Leeds, Yorks. The sorcerer's apprentice sells exclusive occult books with free advice on spell casting
and Ceremonial Magic. Stunning selection of OCCULT equipment, regalia, paraphernalia. Books on
Sorcery, paganism, witchcraft, wicca, shamanism, qabbala, crowley, satanism, thelema, goetia.
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